FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Blacksmith Camping Supplies

Australian Made Canvas
Water Hose Bag
$64.90

Details

Specifications

On rugged expeditions, you'll be able to easily organise and
carry your plumbing accessories in the durable Australianmade Water Hose Bag from Blacksmith Camping Supplies.
This water hose bag is handmade using durable corespun
poly/cotton thread and 370gsm Australian made canvas,
which is Dynaproofed, breathable, rotproof, and UV resistant
to ensure it lasts. Australian made canvas is woven to be
very hard wearing as it doesn't skip the crucial bleaching
process during manufacture, which will prevent the material
from breaking down to prolong the life of the product. It's
easy to see exactly what's in the bag, as the top is
constructed from clear outdoor blind quality PVC that is UV
stabilised to prevent it from getting brittle in the sun. It also
features a stainless-steel eyelet for drainage, 38mm webbing
handles for carrying, and two YKK zip sliders that glide
smoothly even in sandy conditions. Keep your cords coiled
and organised while you explore harsh environments in the
hardwearing and Australian made Water Hose Bag from
Blacksmith Camping Supplies. Handmade in Australia
Heavy-duty 370gsm Dynaproofed Australian made
canvasCanvas is rotproof, breathable and UV resistant
Stitched with durable corespun poly/cotton threadTop made
from clear outdoor blind quality PVC UV stabilised, so doesn't
dry out and become brittle in the sun 38mm webbing handles
with reinforced stitching Stainless steel eyelet for drainage
Chunky YKK zip glides smoothly even in gritty conditions

Snowys Code:

146542

Supplier Code:

BS-WHB-KHAKI

In Use Dimensions:

38L x 38W x 16H cm

Packed Dimensions:

38L x 38W x 4H cm

Material:

370gsm (10Oz) 100% Australian
Canvas (65% Polyester 35% Cotton) |
0.5mm Clear PVC | Corespun
Polycotton Thread | YKK Zippers |
38mm Nylon Webbing | Stainless
Steel Eyelet

Weight:

0.285 Kg

Warranty:

1 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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